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SUPPORT THE MISSION OF THE MONTH - MARCH - BIBLE SOCIETY
The Bible Society is a charity working in 200 countries, on a global mission to bring the
Bible to life for every man, woman and child.
How about a delicious homemade cake or preserve?
Would you like one in exchange for a donation to The Bible Society?
Here is what is on offer this week:CAKES
Lemon Drizzle Cake contact Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Classic Victoria sandwich and/or ginger cake contact Sheila Tigwell 01752 651515
Flapjacks contact Anne Tillett 07717 37874
Fruit cake, chocolate cake contact Aileen Nuttall 01752 224400
Teabread contact Ginnie Serpell 01752 261751
Lemon Yogurt Cake, Weetabix Loaf Cake contact Rosemary & Chris 01752 263217
Carrot Cake, Bakewell slices Linda Wheeler 01752 227003
PRESERVES
Jams (NB apple & cinnamon!), marmalade, chutney (priced) Dominie 01752 665446
crab apple jelly contact Aileen Nuttall 01752 224400
Please ring the donor to order and arrange collection or delivery.

Would you like to join the list and be ‘a cake donor’? - please contact Linda
Along with supporting the Mission of the Month this will help us to keep in touch.
You can always exchange your cake for someone else’s, and both give to Bible Society
Thank you to those who have already made donations – keep them coming !
Any queries: Contact Linda Wheeler 01752 227003 or Dominee Burns 01752 665446
Mission of the Month February SASRA £400 raised. Thank you.

SERVICES
ON SUNDAYS:
10.00am
10@10 - something for the children - live on FaceBook
10.00am
Face-to-face service at St Paul’s
10.30am
Our main gathering together – on Facebook GoLive’ or YouTube
9.00pm
A short service of Compline on Facebook ‘Go Live’
(available after as recording too)
Although this is an online gathering, you may attend from this
Sunday if you are happy to adhere to restrictions
ALL OTHER DAYS:
9.00am
Monday – Saturday, Morning prayers at Facebook ‘Go Live’
10.30am
Wednesday
10.30 Short agape service on Zoom
9.00pm
Every day,
Compline will be on the Emmanuel and St
Paul’s Facebook page

YOU TUBE SUNDAY SERVICE STREAMING LINK
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg
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WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/

THE BEREAVEMENT JOURNEY
Commencing on Monday 15th March at
7 pm, a series of six sessions will be
offered, via Zoom, looking at the Bereavement Journey. It is designed to
help people work through their grief and
is suitable for anyone who has lost
someone close, whether that be recent
or some time ago. The format for the
first five sessions will be two short films,
produced by Holy Trinity Church, Brompton, followed by a time of discussion,
wherein you can say as little or as much
as you feel comfortable with. The final
sixth session is optional and will cover
faith questions in bereavement from a
Christian perspective.
If you, or someone you know, would like
to know more, please contact Kathryn
(McGuinness)

Thu 18th
Unleashed Potential, Acts 8:4-8, 26-40
Thu 25th
Unleashed Participators, Acts 12:1-17
Thu 1stApr
The Last Supper… …from
the Upper
Room….
THURSDAYS 7.30pm
ZOOM ID ON FRONT PAGE!

WEEKLY PRAYER ROOM
7.30pm Wednesdays / ZOOM ID: 141 678 796 / Usual password
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IN CASE YOU MISSED THE NEWS LAST WEEK….
I am delighted to announce that we have now appointed Stephen
Wildgoose as our part time youth leader (11-18) at Emmanuel Church.
He takes over the leadership from Kate and Bert Tayler who, with others,
have put in absolutely sterling and unstinting service - particularly over
this last Covid year. We trust that existing Pathfinder helpers will continue to lend their support. This will be critical to the ongoing development
of the youth ministry as Stephen takes the helm.
This is such great news. As a church we have been praying for this constantly and now have both Holly Martin and Stephen as our answers. Not
only do their appointments cover these vital ministries for the present
times, but they also bode well for, and demonstrate our commitment to,
the future nurture of our young people
Rev Karl

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT STEPHEN OPPOSITE >>>>>>>
Editor’s Comment…..
I challenge you to come up with any possible answer to the first question that was
posed to Stephen that is in any way tasty!! I am a fan of both pasties and marmite but really!
Who came up with that question or indeed that recipe - maybe it was Mad Kitchen’s
Hugh-Furriez Whereshisface, the made so-called inventive chef who, if you
remember, came up with these recipes last year (May/Jun 2020 Magazine)
SPAM ROLY-POLY - Pork and Ham luncheon meat encased in a light sponge, rolled and
served hot with either custard or gravy
LAMB CURLY WURLY - Lamb cooked with curly kale, served with curly fires and served
in a Cadbury’s Curly Wurly jus
SOMEDAY ROAST - A whole roasted grapefruit in a Yorkshire pudding, served on a thick layer of sage and onion
stuffing, surrounded by amazing roast potatoes, deep fried
sprouts, hot chilli parsnips, purple carrots and served with
Tolberone gravy and red cabbage crisps
ROASTED TEA CAKES - Traditional tea cakes, roasted
with garlic butter and served in a pot of tea
CRACKLING HOT CROSS PIZZA - Strawberries, pork
scratchings and cheese pizza with an unique hot cross bun
stuffed crust
If it wasn’t Huge-Furriez, all I say, is beware who’s
cooking you trust!!!
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CARE HOMES
SUN

Loving heavenly Father, we pray for all those who manage Care and Nursing
homes and their teams. May they know your guidance and wisdom during these
difficult times.

MON

Lord God, we pray that all those who work in care settings would feel valued
for the service that they give to others. May they have compassion on those
who are sick and patience in spite of the constant demands placed upon them.

TUE

Lord God, many of the staff are exhausted mentally and physically, especially
in those homes that have been badly affected by Covid. Would you give them
the resilience and stamina that they need to keep going.

WED

Lord God, we pray for the relatives of the residents, especially as visiting has
either been stopped or reduced. May they have confidence in the precautions
and procedures that have been put in place to protect their loved ones.

THU

Lord God, where relatives are not able to visit, may they know your comfort
and peace.
We give thanks Lord that in at least one of the homes in our parish they have
ensured that no-one has died without a relative being with them.

FRI

Lord God, as more homes are opening up to designated visitors from 8th
March, may they know your protection from the Covid virus. Please help the
management teams to find innovative ways to facilitate these visits.

SAT

Loving heavenly Father, we don’t always know what to pray, but our eyes are
on you. You see the needs, fears and anxieties of those in Care homes. Please
give both staff and residents courage to face new challenges and give them
peace in knowing your presence.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY:
Ann Taylor (in consultation with local care homes)

CONTACT DETAILS Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk

Facebook: Emmanuel with St Pauls

PUBLICATION DEADLINE: 6pm MONDAYS
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